Dear Sir / Madam,

As you are aware that Government is committed to implement its policy of "Zero tolerance against corruption", and the campaign to curb corruption in an ongoing process. Department of Personnel & Training is nodal Ministry/Department for anti-corruption measures. Accordingly, DoP&T vide its letter 31.07.2000 had requested all Ministries/Departments to submit Quarterly Report of Action Plan on Vigilance and Anti-Corruption measures, in time and regularly, but it has been observed that a large number of Ministries/Departments are not sending this report in time and regularly which is causing undue difficulties on its timely monitoring.

2. I would like to request kindly look into the matter urgently on priority basis to ensure timely submission of above Quarterly Report in prescribed format to this Department.

With regards,

Yours sincerely,

(K.Srinivas)

To,

The Secretaries of all Ministries/Department.